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Dispatches received from a nephew

of A. H. Stephens say that Mr.
Stephens is in a very low state of
health. It will be impossible for
him to return to Washington.
The House Committee on post offices and postal routes have agreed
to report a bill directing the prepayment of postage on newspapers
in the bulk at the rate of one cent
and a" half per pound; and on books
and other printed matter at the rate
of three cents per pound.
Little Rock, May 16.
As soon as the contents of the
President's proclamation became
known in this city the wildest excitement prevailed, and never in
the history of Little Rock was
there such general rejoicing. Crowds
of men, women and children throng
the streets, flags are waving and
bands are pla3'ing.
Baxter issued a congratulatory order to his forces last night, complimenting them for responding to his
call. Brooks sent a cummunica-tio- n
to Baxter to arrange for disbanding the forces on both sides.
Baxter referred the matter to his
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Leeds, Mass., May 16.
The destruction by the bursting
of the reservoir has been more general and complete than was at first
supposed. The break in the reservoir occurred about daylight, almost immediately a torrent of water
swept down on the villages of
Williamsburg and this
village. The buildings could not
withstand the immense force of the
flood, and were dashed to fragments
or swept on entirely; many in the
latter case with inmates in them at
the time. Not a single frame building that stood before the flood in
any proximity to the reservoir now
remain standing. It is impossible
at present to state how many per-
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sons perished, but serious apprehensions are entertained that the
scene will disclose terrible results.
Latest: The conductor of the
train just arrived from Northampton, Mass., says that according to
the best calculation it is now estimated that one thousand lives have
been lost, and it may even reach
twelve hundred.
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Mr. Curtin,
of the
Missouri Pacific railroad, was dan
gerously if not fatally injured this
noon, while attempting to jump on
an incoming passenger train which
was in rapid motion.
Washington, May 16.
On motion of Mr. Holman, of Indiana, the bill to extend the time
for filing claims for additional bouiij
ties under the act of July 28, 1868
from January 1, 1874, to Januaml,
1875, was taken up and passed. V.
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, introduced''
a bill to provide for the construction- of the Port St. Phillip's Canal, and
its maintenance as a national public highway. Referred to tho committee on railways and canals
On motion of Mr. Townsend, of
Pa., the bill to legallzothe entries
of public lands under"the homestead act, in certain cases, was taken up, and passed the House.
The House then went into committee of the whole, and the diplo- matic appropriation bill with Mr.
Burrows, of Mich., in'the chair.
.nix. ujx, oi iew xorK, was on titled to the, flqor and aijuded primarily to file iaot that on' the bill
there was the sum of nearly two
million dollars to pay the oiaims of
British subjects, and said It seems
after all that we had to pay something for the much wanted Washington Treaty. He argued that the
country Could V.'itb. perfect safety
dispenso with the service of our
agents especially
the ministers,
yard-mast-

er
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MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

CABLEGRAMS.
Paris, May

New York Money Market.
New York, May 16.
Money Very dull;
Exchange Dull, but steady; 4 88J
(24 49i.
Gold Dull; opened at IV$, but
fell to 112, its present price.
to
Governments
Heavy;
lower.
regisCurrency 63, 116J;
tered, 1J4J; coufions'"ll4.
Stocks JJull; cbief feature being
U. P., W. U., L. S., and Wabash.
Prices declined ' to 1 per cent.
W. U. reooverod from 70 to 71 J;
Erie, 35; W. U., 71; U. P. 27J;

23.

10-40-

s,

Panama, 105.
New York

Produce Market.

New Yoiyc, May

10.

Breadstuff's Opened generally
heavy and quiet,
Flour Heavy supor Stato and
Westorn, 5 255 85 ; oxtra, 0 15
6 50.

Wheat Steady;

No. 1 spring,
No. 2 Chicago 1 481 50;
No. ,2 Milwaukee spring 1 53(3)1 54.
Corn k irm, 80187i.
Oats Easy, 6203.
Barley Dull,
ip.
Provisions "Opened quiet.
Pork A shade higher.
Leather, Iron and Wool Unchanged.

5S1

1

00;

osi

Rj-c-- rl

Chicago Produce Market.
CnicAao, May 16.
Flour Dull, nominal and lower
to sell; good to choice spring ex00 ; low and medium,
tras, 5
5 0005 25 ; superfines, 3 754 75.

376

1

Wheat Steady; June
22J ; July 1 22J.

1 222

17.

Baron Henri De Triqueti, the
celebrated French sculptor, is dead.

Bayonne, May 16.
General FJo has retired from
his position as chief of stafTofDon
Carlos, and has been succeeded by
Gen. Doregay.

New Spring Goods,
AT CRUICKSHAN'S
i
EMBHOIDEBIES
PS1CSS I.OWBR TSA.IT

called upon by Marshal McMahon
to form a new cabinet.

Madrid, May 16.
The Spanish ministerial manifesto, has been issued, in which the
new cabinet declares their intention of governing the nation as a
whole, and maintaining liberal institutions.

Live

Stock Market.

Chicago, May 16.
Hogs Receipts 8,700 ; active and

firm; sales at 4 50a0 00 for inferior
to very choice; bulk sales at 5 50a
5 75 for common to good; closing
steady.

Choicest-Pattern- s

Goods

Just Opened.

g,KXlJ,

"

WiU

tUeir adnfcSe to examine our

stook-b-

A. CEUICKSHANK,

Paris,
ine Momteur reports that nprrn- jtiations
for the opening of diplomaMay

16.

tic relations between France and
Mexico, are approaching a successful conclusion. M. Moutrey will be
appointed as minister of France, at
the capitol of Mexico, as soon as thn
negotiations are completed.

Melbourne, Australia,May

15.

In the treaty for the establishment of British protection over the
Fiji Islands, it is stipulated that
Great Britain shall assume all financial liability and pay to the King of
the Fiji Islands $15,000 per annum,
with other pensions to various native chiefs, and to recotrnisa the
executive chjefas the. owherofall
lands which arc to'bo open to settlement by foreigners.

Madrid, May 16.
Genoral Concha has been pushing
forward to occupy the pass between
Bescay and Guipuscoa valleys.
Many of the Inhabitants are leaving
Bilboa, Don Carlos is at Tulosa.
with the main body of his army.
The political "situation in Madrid
continues oritioal, and tho opposition press violently denounces the
now Ministry. Large town3 and
cities show signs of discontent.
16.

Additional information with regard to tho arrest of a member of
the Imperial family In St. Petersburg, shows that there was an error
in the first dispatches as to the
name implicated. It was not a
brother of tho Qzar, but one of his
nephews by that name who was arrested. All that is known of the
cause of the arrest is contained in
the following d. jspatcli to the Ango-ber- g
Gazette whjeh "mentions no
names and reduces the afluir to a
mere private scandal:

St. Petersburg, May

aw

Black Alpacca and Mohairs Another Case of these Popular

15.

An exalted personage in this city
having missed her diamonds, communicated the fact to the police,who
discovered the perpqtr,-jto,of tjie
the.fi. wa3 her own son, Intelligence
of the affair coining to tho emperor
hedirootod that legal proceedings
should tako their course, notwithstanding personal considerations. It
is stated the diamonds were given
by the princo to a well known
French actress,
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R. A. BROWN, 248 Douglas Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,
AND OILCLOTH

An Immense Stock of Fresh New Goods Just Opened Ye
sold lower than any other house in the city, consistingtoof
.

MERINOS, EMPRESS CLOTHS,
ALPACAS

&

MOHAIRS, also VELTET
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BEAVER CL0AKINGS
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A FULL STOCK OF StIAJTXS, BLANKETS,
FLANNELS

MERINO UNDERWEAR AND WORSTED GOOD'S!
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IS

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

GBEAT YARIETF.

A PULL

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
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HOLSTSTRY trade; has law7 inoeMed
has a co mplete asscrtmenrpi

hlcMs
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fe&Sl

offering at such REIXJCED
to the interest of everv
it
one
in this line, to examine his stock before de

assU?as'

siririo-giythin-

g

PARLOR SETS, LOUNGES fce., UPHOLSTERED AND
uvYxmxiii j.a umutM.
&.S. SHIVEHICff.
aoa fltxxtt.oot.OiRT,.
G, STRIFFLER,
FRANK J. RAJffffE
EALEB
CHOCE B. IE S, DRAPER &
--

London, May 16.
The Czar and party reached BuckN
ingham palace at noon, from Windsor Castlo. Immense crowds lined
the routo' of the procession from
Paddington station to the palace. ProTls'ons,
The Czar, Prince of Wales, Grand
fruits
Duke Alexis and Duko of EdinNuts
burgh, ocoupied ono carriage, and
Confectionery,
Prince Arthur, Princess of Wales
Tobcc,
and the Duchess of Edinburgh, in
Segara,
another. The latter was cheered
&c, &c. &c.
vehemently, because it was under- s.
KY
I! atiiJFARXII A9I.
k. con.tr
stood lately that there was some bitaplUlf
terness between her and the Princess of Wale3 in relation to quesSchneider &
tion of rank.
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Burmester LADIES'

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
Just Receiv--nrd ! omJust
Renm'vArl
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Manufacturers of
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Versailles,

May 16.
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P. mCKMAXT, S56 Douglas.",.
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HAWLET & BURKS,
--WHOLESALE

Jacob Kemnitzcr,
HORN and .IVORY
TURNER.

.

AND

BEFITTED

lStb sts.
Special attention paid to obstetrics and diseases peculiar to women ani children,
lotl.

class'of Spaniards, look forward to
the entbronemeut of tho Prince of.
Asturlas, as offering the best chanco
for the prosperity of Spain, despite
the strong doubts existing whether
he possesses qualities fitting him for
his duties as a sovereign,
"WOOD,

- -

n-n

Eclectic Physician

Chicago

ever.

New Spring Millinerv to be Opened Saturday, Mareli

Vice-Cons- ul

May
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London, May 16.
Mr. Bourke, under secretary of
the foreign department, stated in the
th "
house committee yesterday that the
government of Guatemala had fore purehUa2h?gSwSf
offered full indemnity and reparation for the outrage on
Magee.
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NEW WHITE GOODS, &C.
New Victoria Lawns, New Nainsooks in Plaids and' Stripes
New Jaconets in Plaids and Stripes, New Swiss an&Mulli;
Muslins, New Piques and Marseilles.

London, May 16.
AND SHEET IRON
Corn Quiet; cash 62; .Tune 62 J;
The Duchess of Southerlant gave TIN, COPPER
DEALERS IN
WABE.
July 63J.
a grand ball last night, in honor of
Cooking and Heating StoTes.
Oats Quiet and firm; cash47j; the Ern.per.or of Russia. The Grand
Tin Roofinj, Spouting and Guttering don
July 44.
Duke Alexis, and several members
DoUce ani ic ihe beat manner.
Barley Dull: 1 431 45 ; No. 3, of tho royal family of Great Britain, short
sept24 ill
Uteen
trrel
95100; rejected, .o8U.
were present. Among the AmeriKye as.
can guests were tho American
MRS, J. K.VAMOEUCOOK
Highwlnes 95.
Charge d'Affairs, and Gen. Sickles,
Pork Steady; June, 1710; July, late minister to SlIn, and lady.
17 32.
The Tlirjes" letter from Paris,
Lard June,! 10 4510 5Q : July, says: It is thought that the better Residence and offlce 250 Dolga at bet 14th and
10 65.
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London, May 16.
A special dispatch from Paris to 20,000 Yards of Hamburg Edgines .and Inserlings of
the Newest and
the Standard says that if the Minisof this Season's Importation.
try is defeated M. Buffett, President
of the Assemby, will probably be
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLElttEtfTS,
Farm Iffacliiiiery and "Wagons,

DODGESU, betn 13th mi ))th.
The hall of the National Assembly was crowded yesterday in an- AAli kinds of turning executed jiromp'lr and
mcblOm.
ticipation of an exciting session, at ressonab'e prices,
No. 13 South 10th Street,
G. W. AMBROSE,
Thiers occupied his
deBroglie
delegate.
scat as
Duke
.ttcar-xa-o-- v
Ea
mebll
J KWEIiEUS.
introduced his project of law for tho
KEDICK'S OPERA HOUSE
creation of a second chamber, and
'
ID-AItsgrand ministerial report on the suln
T.
JOHN BAU31EII,
FEB.
OMAHA
of
President
jeet. The services
arfltf
MacMahon to his country are
warmly praised with important
171 raranan. , 8.
Ow. lltb. St.
THOMAS,
DEXTER L
strength. His bands pointed out OMAUA.
KEB
Asto members of the
Attorney and" Counselor at Law. appealing
sembly saying: "You are unwilling
CHAS. R., SUNDBLAD,
to constitute alnniuon or itepuuiic.
VLsjcWa Block,
OFFICE-Bo- oa
nsfiri-- R
Bo
We don't ask you to find your con
MANUFACTURER A,JD PEAIEX
- NEB. sciences.'
Murmurs from
OMAHA
benches of the Left,
RXCsSsAsIUDSOXr.
"Yo advise
you to eontinuo the truce to partiOIVX- sanship for soine years, but von
"NTH3
431 13th St. bet, ParnBam"'ta.gairey,
JOHN W, I4YTI1E,
must give President
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forthe
Ittoraer-at-La-- T
an.d Solcjtor in Dr'tCtion and insurance of society
The report goes
and commerce."
EflttilT.
F. A. PETEKS.
And Manufacturer of Dry n3 Saturated ltoonnf; auiISlieuUUne'eJt.
on to describe the new chamber,
OFFIOh-Or- er
First Vatloul Biak,
which is to be called "The Grand Saddle and Harness Maker, )
ar
ALSO DEALEES IX
Council," and the members of which
ejal.if
AND GAKRIAUE TKIHJIEK,
are to receive no salary. When No. 274 Farnham sjt.bci.15tb A 10th.
Duke De Brogllo concluded the
orders and repairing promptly attended
part of XebrasVa or ad.otnlng States. Office opposite ItliatJas'Wpris, oa
reading of tho report there were re- ALL and satisfaction guairanteed.
PARKE GODWIN,
EOOPIXG tnany
ap39rl
Address I. O. Box U2.
protests
Left.
No
rcuh pibl for bides.
from the
newed
further business could be transacted
U. C. WALKEB,
on account of the confusion in the
(Campbell's Blttk.)
chamber, and the sitting was adJIANUFACrOKEK AJD DEALEB IX
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Cor. 13th. and Harney Streets,
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W. S.

Cigars.

ATTA,

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hoofing, Fiten, Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.

Attorney at Law
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BTBEET, OMAHA

Fort Calhoun Mills.
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Paris, May 16.
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The extreme right in the assembly have rejected all proposals from
the Cabinet for a compromise on
the question of immediate debate on
the electoral law, and the position
of the ministry is considered difficult.

BOOTS & SHOES IFXjOTTIE?,
310 13th

St. Between Farnham and Douglas

apUrl
BTKOSt

LXWIS S.XXEO
IIIS.
BYRON REED & CO.

PEED

.London1, "May 18.

UNDERTAKER

The Czar received a vhlt from tho
diplomatic corps. He declared that
Russian police would preserve peace
on the Continent.
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